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IN THE NATIONAL GOMPANY LAW TRIBUNAL
..CHANDIGARH BENCH, CHANDIGARH"

(Exercising powers of Adjudicating Authority
under the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016)

CP (lB) No.1 9/Ch dlcHDl2018

Under Section 7 of the
Insolvency and BankruPtcY
Code 2016.

In the matter of:

Small Industries Development Bank of India (SlDBl)
having its head office at
Tower 15, Ashok Marg,
Lucknow - Uttar Pradesh
Branch office at
SCO 1 45-146,1st g 2nd Floor,
Sector 17-C, Chandigarh - 160017

. . . Petitioner-Financial Creditor
Versus

Mansa Print & Publishers Limited
Plot No.781, Industrial Area Phase-ll
Chandigarlr - 160002

. . . Respondent-CorPorate Debtor

J udgment del ivered ory?GO2. 2019

Coram: Hon'ble
Hon'ble

For the petitioner

For the respondent

Mr.Justice R.P.Nagrath, Member (Judicial)
Mr.Pradeep R.Sethi, Member (Technical

: 1. Mr. G.S. Sarin, Practising Company Secretary

2. Ms. Niharika Sohal, Advocate

: 1. Mr. Keshav GuPta, Advocate

2. Ms. Anna Bansal, Advocate
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".!UDGMENT

-['his petition has been filed by small lndustries Development

tsank of India (SlDBl) under Section 7 of the lnsolvency and Bankruptcy

Code, 2016 (for short to be referred hereinafter as the 'Code') for initiating

the insolvency resolution process against the respondent-corporate debtor'

The petitioner has filed application in Form No.1 as prescribed in Rule a(1)of

the Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Application to Adjudicating Authority) Rules

2016 (for brevitY'the Rules').

2,S|DBIwasincorporatedon02,04,lgg0undertheActoflndian

Parliament. lt has its Head office at Lucknow and branch office at sector 17-

c, chandigarh. The application has been filed through Mr' K' Keshvan

Lyengar, Assistant General Manager of slDBl posted at chandigarh Branch'

He has been authorised vide Authorisation Letter dated 06'12'2017

Annexure-lv(A) to initiate the insolvency proceedings against the

respondent-corporatedebtorundertheCodeandtheRulesframed

thereunder. He has been authorised to sign, verify the pleadings' engage

Advocate/Practising Company Secretary etc' and to do all the necessary acts

in the progress of the case. The authorisation has been issued in pursuant to

clause lv(2xii) of the stressed Assets and NPA Management vertical

(sANMV), Delegation of Power effective from 07.10'2016' Copy of which has

been annexed with the authorisation letter. There is the affidavit of Mr' K'
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N(T) at page 1450 of the paper book. lt has authorised capital of {5 crores

and paid up capita| of {37,912,420|., The respondent-corporate debtor has

its registered office at chandigarh and therefore, the matter falls within the

territorial jurisdiction of this Tribunal'

4.Thefactsofthecase,brief|ystated,arethatthecorporatedebtor

was sanctioned various credit facilities vide sanction letter dated 19'03'2008'

The petitioner-bank issued a Letter of Intent dated 19'03'2008 Annexure-l(A)

in response to the application filed by the respondent-corporate debtor

sanctioning the amount of loan to the tune of {439 lakhs by way of takeover

of existing term loans outstanding from state Bank of Patiala and sanctioning

of fresh loan of {900 lakhs under the project finance scheme' The Letter of

Intent is at page 33 of the paper book' The sanctioned amount of t439 lakhs

included terms loan I amounting to 769'22lakhs and term loan ll for {369'59

lakhs both taken over from state Bank of Patiala' The repayment schedule in

respect of these loans of ?69.22lakhs, {369'59 lakhs and t900 lakhs are

attachedaAppendixes-|,||andl||withtheLetteroflntent.Vide|etterdated

28.04.2008, the total amount of term loan is to the tune of {1339 lakhs' ln

continuation of Letter of Intent the letter dated 28'04'2018 was issued by the

petitioner with regard to the change in certain loan stipulations including the

security which is at page 42 of the paper book' The respondent-corporate

debtor passed their Resolution dated 28'04'2OOB accepting the terms of loan

and conditions of loan laid down by the Bank' The Board Resolution is at

page 452 of the PaPer book'

.a4.2008

The documents of loan are the Loan Agreement dated

(page 49) executed by the corporate clebtor and remaining

Decds uf I ly,potl'rcoatiotr, Perronal Gttar;lntee Deeds executed by
uments
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the Guarantors, Undertaking for non-disposal of shareholding over run and

non-withdrawal of unsecured loans, declaration and undertakings and the

details of the immovable properties mortgaged with the bank for securing the

loans, registration of charge with the Registrar of Companies, creation of

pari-passu charge with repayment schedule are all annexed with the petition

at Annexure l(CollY).

6. Thereafter the revised sanction letter dated 14'03'2411 was

issued by the petitioner-bank. The fresh term loan of {550 lakhs under Direct

credit scheme for the purposes of expansion by acquisition of machinery at

its existing manufacturing facilities of the borrower i'e' Packaging Division

known as Unit L The Letter of Intent is at page 159 of the paper book

containing the terms of the loan and the rate of interest with the term of

creation of the additional security. The repayment schedule of the loan is

mentioned in the Annexure as at page 167 of the paper book which is part of

the Letter of lntent.

7. Details of the term loan disbursed to the corporate debtor has

been stated as under:-

fresh

The corporate debtor executed various documents for obtaining

loan facilities under this Letter of Intent' The Resolution of Board of

of the corporate debtor is dated 15.03.201 1 alrtj copy of the EocM
rectors

Date of
Disbursement

Disbursed
Amount

Sanctioned Loan

69.22 LacsTerm Loan-1
69.22 Lacs

356.91 LacsTerm Loan-2
369,59 Lacs

19.09.2008899.70 Lacs

03.07.2012410.79 LacsTerm Loan-4
550 Lacs

CP (lB) No.1 g/Chd/CHD/2018
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of the corporate debtor held on 16.03.201 1 are also annexed. The other

documents are declaration and undertaking, the Auditor's certificate under

Section 29(1Xd) of the Companies Act, 1956, the Deed of Hypothecation

dated 17.03.2011 and the subsequent documents in the nature of deed of

hypothecation dated 14.03.2012 and for which the Resolution of Board of

Directors of the respondent-corporate debtor is dated 13.03.2012. The other

documents executed are declaration and undertaking dated 14.03.2012,loan

agreement dated 17.03.2011, various deeds of guarantee of the month of

March 2011, undertaking for over run non-withdrawal of shareholdings and

non-withdrawal of unsecured loans with the miscellaneous undertakings. The

latest and complete copy of the financial contract for the loan of {550 lakhs

issued by the Financial Creditor are at Annexure l(B) from pages 315 to 436'

g. lt is also stated that on occurrence of the default the financial

creditor issued a notice to the respondent-corporate debtor under Section

13(2) of the Securitization & Reconstruction of Financial Assets and

Enforcement of Securities lnterest Act, 2002 (SARFAESI Act, 2002) dated

18.12.2015 which is at Annexure l(C). The Financial Creditor again issued

the notice Annexure lD) dated 12.05.2017 under the SARFAESI Act,2002.

The Financial creditor had filed original Application (oA) for recovery before

the Debt Recovery Tribunal (DRT-|), copy of which is at Annexure l(E)' This

OA is dated 09.08.2016.

10. To the notice under section 13(2) of SARFAESI Act, the

reply/representation/objections Annexure-1(F) was sent by the corporate

to which the rejoinder was also sent by SIDBI vide letter dated

.2017 which is at Annexure-1(G) (Colly) and similar replies were filed to

CP (lB) No. 1 9/Chd/CHD/201 8
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the nepresentation of the other personnel of the corporate debtor, which are

part of the same document.

11. The petitioner has also attached the copies of the Registration of

charges issued by Registrar of companies, Punjab, chandigarh and

Himachal Pradesh which is at Annexure-1(H) along with copies of Form-B

and also Annexure-1(G) The Deed of Hypothecation executed by the

corporate debtor dated 14.03.2012 which is at Annexure-l(K)' The financial

creditor has filed the valuation report dated 21.04.2016 Annexure-l(L)

prepared by Er. O.P. VU for the land and building and also another Valuation

Report dated 14.04.2016 prepared by Er. Sanjay Puri. The calculation sheet

showing the amount in default is at Annexure-l(M) at page 1102 and the

amount of default as per this calculation sheet is t1 4,81'01'362'45 with

interest as on 20.12.2017 which is mentioned in column No'2 of part lV of the

application form.

12. Notice of this petition was issued to the respondent-corporate

debtor to show cause as to why this petition be not admitted. The respondent

has filed the reply to the instant petition raising so many preliminary

objections. lt was alleged that the respondent-company filed cwP No'4353

of 2018 titled Mansa Print Publisher Limited Vs. Union of lndia and ors'

before the Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh' lt was stated

that since the Hon'ble High court is seized of the controversy the instant

petition may not be decided till the decision in the said writ petition' Apaft

from that reference has been made of various CWPs pending on similar

The aforesaid plea can be disposed of at this very stage. The

counsel for the respondent adrnits that the civil writ Petitions

CP (lB) No. 1 9/Chd/CHDl201 B
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challenging various provisions of the Code have since been decided by the

Hon',ble supreme court upholding constitutional validity of the code in the

case titled swiss Ribbons Pvt. Ltd. & Anr. Versus union of India & ors'

writ Petition (civil) No.99 of 2018) 2O1g scc online sc 73 with which

various other writ petitions were attached, writ Petition (civil) No'598 of 2018

was also disposed of along with swiss Ribbons Pvt' Ltd' & Anr' case

(supra). when this matter was listed on 25.07.2018 it was submitted by the

learned counsel for the respondent that the respondent had filed writ

Petition (civil) No.598 of 2018 before Hon',ble supreme court which was

attached with writ Petition (civil) No.99 ol 2018' In view of the above

learned counsel for the respondent could not press the challenge to the

instant petition on the aforesaid ground'

It is further stated that the petitioner has acted in disregard to the
14.

16.

provisions of the RBI Act as well as the circulars and notifications issued

thereunder,

15. on merits it is stated that the respondent-corporate debtor was

incorporated in August 2003 and commenced the production in the year

2004.The respondent is engaged in manufacturing of printed Paper cartons'

Packaging Material and Aluminium strips/Foils, mainly Forusein Pharma

Industry. The respondent-company has provided employment to about 165

persons at different levels and most of the employees are associated with it

for more than 10 Years'

It is admitted that the respondent obtained four separate term

loans from the petitioner under relevant schemes in the year 2008' Another

loan was taken vide Letter of lntent dated 14'03'2011 for an amount of t550

lnhhf nnfl fiHf,flllll,itil Vill inr r* rlnr''ttmCfltc'

CP (lB) No. I 9/Chd/CHD/201 B
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17. lt is further stated that the respondent-company has made

significant repayments to the petitioner and out of the principal loans as

disbursed to the respondent, the amount of t996.11 crores has been paid

and the balance outstanding was only {830.49 lakhs.

18. The respondent has also obtained working capital limit from

other two banks namely, Federal Bank and lDBl Bank, details of which have

also been given. Federal Bank has taken over the loan as given by Punjab

and Sind Bank, holds second pari passu charge over the assets of the

respondent-corPorate debtor.

19. lt is also admitted that respondent availed a loan vide Letter of

lntent dated 14.05.2012 for an amount of ?28.75 crores from the petitioner-

bank.

20. However, due to the uncomfortable business environment,

distressed financial situation and shrinking cash flow margins, increasing

interest burden, locking of funds in long term assets, raw material prices

going up, problems in marketing etc., the respondent was not fully able to

service/pay instalment of the term loan as well as other loans. Vide letter

dated 19.08.2013, the respondent-company requested the petitioner and

other lenders to restructure the loan account'

21. A joint lenders meeting was held on 06.09.2013, the minutes of

which are at Annexure R-4. ln SlDBl, the Financial Creditor however did not

choose to participate in the said Meeting for the reasons best known to it.

22. lt is further stated that since the problems being faced by the

company did not whither away, letter dated 29.05.2A14 Annexure R-5 was

written to the petitioner requesting for restructuring of the loan and holding a

joint lenclers meeting a$ per the RBI guidelines to facilitate the functioning of

CP (lB) No.'1 9/Chd/CHD/2018
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the company. RBI guidelines to support the contention of the respondent are

at Annexure R-5(A) dated 26'02.2014.

23. However, SIDBI recalled the loan vide letter dated 30'06'2015

Annexure R-6 in sheer disregard to the RBI guidelines and without even

considering the request of the respondent for restructuring the loan' The

recall letters mentioned highly exaggerated interest which is not chargeable

as per the contract.

Vide letter dated 15.07.2015 Annexure R-7, the respondent-
24.

25.

company had requested for one Time settlement (oTS), of the account of

the company and comprehensive reply to the recall notice was also sent'

This oTS proposal was rejected by slDBl by letter dated 29.07 '2015, copy of

which is at Annexure R-8, (the date of this document SIDBI is mentioned as

29.06.2015 but it apparently should bear date 29'07.2015 as the same is in

response to letter dated 15.A7.2015 sent by the respondent.

The respondent-company also sent another oTS proposal dated

19.03.2016 Annexure R-13. This was again rejected vide letter dated

27.04.2016 for the same reasons that the amount offered was below the

value of the security charged to the Bank'

26. lt is also stated that slDBl undertook the valuation of the

machinery on 17.08.2016 pursuant to which the respondent-company

submitted a notice proposal. Notice was to propose an amount of {7'30

crores on 23.08.20'16 (Anneuxre R-15) which was also rejected in a cryptic

manner on 30.08.2016.

is also made to another notice under SARFESI

dated 15.07.2017, which was also replied by

Reference

Section 13(2)

Act

the

CP (lB) No. 1 9/Chd/CHDl2018
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respondent on 11,07 '2017, response whereto sent by SIDBI is dated

25,07.2017.

lt is stated that 10oo/o of the net worth of the business of the

respondent-corporate debtor had already been eroded and therefore a

reference was made by the company to Board of Industrial and Financial

Reconstruction (BIFR) bearing case No'89 of 2015 dated 16'09'2015' The

interest charged by Bank was also highly excessive' lt was thus prayed that

the instant petition may be dismissed'

Thepetitioner/financiaIcreditoraIsofiledtherejoinder,ltis

28,

29.

30.

denied that there has been violation of any of the provisions of the RBI Act or

the circulars and notifications issued thereunder' lt is stated that the debt and

the default being admitted, the instant petition deserves to be admitted' The

interest charged is in accordance with the provisions of the contract Act and

the terms of agreement of loan entered into between the parties' The oTS

were examined in detail and rejected' The allegations in the petition were

reiterated,

Wehaveheard|earnedcounse|forthepartiesandperusedthe

records with their able assistance'

3l.Sofarasthegrantof|oanfaci|itiestothecorporatedebtor,

execution of various documents of loan and that the respondent'corporate

debtor is in default of payment of the debt are the facts which are not

disputed.

32. Thefirstandtheforemostcontentionoflearnedcounse|forthe

-6it1;;1,r."ry:-}t. +L^l +ha naririnner-financial creditor having elected the

"'r:;t';..r.:rp,"ofi"{i;\ respondent was that the petitioner-financial cre(

11' f snJia.t_ .1. \\
ii;:\:Ydffi '',. 1!

iiiii l\l-,S,*.^N,- i iiemedy under the Recovery of Debts Due to Banks and Financtal ltrstitutions

tlr' tt, ., i5x" .' 
,., ,i'n ^, 4 oo? /RnR Act) cannot initiate the parallel proceedings under the code'

l" 
tl 

,'rj,J'{"-'-',,i i'not, 1sg3 (RnR Ant) cannot initiate the parallel proceedings underthe Code'
oii. l', '\,ilit:. ir'r . ,''.. 

"
a ..'j| r;r'

'":...,t.-1\ir,i: *1;"'

CP (lB) No. 1 9/Chd/CHD/201 B
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It is admitted in the application in Form No.1 that the Original Application

No.4325 of 2017 filed by the petitioner-bank is still pending adjudication.

33. ln support of his contention the learned counsel has mainly relied

upon the judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in Allahabad Bank Versus

Canara Bank and Another (2000) 4 SCC 406, by referring to paragraphs

21, 22 and 25 of the said judgment. The Hon'ble Supreme Court held as

under:-

"21. ln our opinion, the iurisdiction of the Tribunal in regard to

adjudication is exclusive. The RDB Act requires the

Tribunat alone to decide apptications for recovery of debts

due to banks or financiat institutions. once the Tribunal

passes an order that the debt is due, the Tribunal has to

issue a certificate under section 19(22) [formerly under

section 1g(7)l to the Recovery officer for recovery of the

debt speciiiea in the certificate. The question anses as fo

the meaning of the word "recovery" in section 17 of the

Act. lt app-ears fo us that basically the Tribunal is fo
adjudicate the tiabitity of the defendant and then it has to

issue a certificate under section 19(22). Under section

18, the jurisdiction of any other court or authority which

would othenuise have had iurisdiction but for the

provisions of the Act, is ousted and the power to
'adjudicate 

upon the liabitity is exclusively vested in the

Tinunat. (This exclusion does not however apply to the

jurisdiction of the supreme court or of a High court
'exercising power under Articles 226 or 227 of the

Constitutioni) fnis is the effect of Sections 17 and 18 of
the AcL

we hotd that the provisions of sections 17 and 18 of the

RDBActareexclusivesofarasthequestionof
adjudication of the liabitity of the defendant to the

appellant Bank is concerned.

Thus, the adiudication of liability and the recovery of the

amount by execution of the certificate are respectively

within the exclusive iurisdiction of the Tribunal and the

Recovery officer and no other court or authority much

/ess f/re civil court or the company court can go into the

said gues tions rclating to the liabilitlr and the re.cnvery

txcepi ,r l.truvitJut! in the Act. Paint 1 ia rlecidad

accordingly."

22.

25.

CP (lB) No. 1 9/Chd/CHD/201 I
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The facts of the said case are not at helpful to the respondent'

That was a case in which the dispute was between two Nationalised Banks

i.e. Allahabad Bank and canara Bank' Allahabad Bank had already secured

a simpte money decree from DRT whereas the original Application filed by

canara Bank who claimed to be a secured creditor was still pending' The

points of consideration before the Hon'ble supreme court have been

enumerated in para 13 of that judgment. The question mainly for

consideration were whether at the stage of adjudication for the money due to

the banks or financial institutions and at the stage of execution for recovery of

money under the RDB Act, the Tribunal and the Recovery officers are

conferred with exclusive jurisdiction in their respective spheres? The other

question was whether for initiation of various proceedings by the banks and

financial institutions under the RDB Act, leave of the company court is

necessary under section 537 of the companies Act, 1956 before a winding-

up order passed against the company or before provisional Liquidator is

appointedunderSection446(1)andwhethertheCompanyCourtcanpaSS

orders of stay of proceedings before the Tribunal, in exercise of powers

under Section 442?

35. ThequestionhereiswhethertheprovisionsoftheCodeoverride

the provisions of RDB Act and whether pendency of original Application

before DRT creates a bar to the initiation of such a process' Qua the RDB

Act, the Hon'ble supreme court in Allahabad Bank case (supra) accepted

the observations of the High court that the companies Act is a general Act

The Hon'ble SurPreme Court

helrl that there can be a sitr-ration

in Atlahabad Bank case (suPra)

in law where the same statute is

CP (lB) No. 1 g/Chd/CHD/201 I
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treated as a special statute vis-d-vis one legislation and again as a general

statLite vis-d-vis yet another legislation' Reliance was also placed upon the

principle of law laid down in Llc of India versus D'J' Bahadur 198'l (1)

scc 315 that for certain cases, an Act may be general and for certain other

purposes, it rnay be special and the court cannot blur a distinction when

dealing with the finer points of law' The illustration was also referred that a

Rent control Act may be a special statute as compared to the code of civil

Procedure, but vis-dt-vis an Act permitting eviction from public premises or

some special classes of buildings, the Rent control Act may be a general

statute.

37. Hon'ble Supreme Courl also referred to Damji Valji Shah

versus Llc of India AIR 1966 SC 135, wherein it was held that Llc Act will

override the genera| Act viz. the Companies Act, 1956 which is an Act

relating to ComPanies in general'

Themostimportantprincipleonthecontroversyre|evanttothe38.

instant case was laid down by the Hon',ble supreme court in Para 40 of the

judgmentinAllahabadBank(supra)case'ltwasheldasunder:-

'40. Atternatively, the Companies Act' 1956 and the RDB Act

can both be treatei'as special laws, and the principle that when

there are two speciat law's, the |atter will norma||y prevail over the

former if there is i provision in the tatter special Act giving it

overriding effect,-can'also be apptied. such a provision is there in

the RDB Act, nii"ti, Section' 34. A simitar situation arose in

Maharashtra Turbes' Ltd. v. sfafe lndustriat and lnvestment

Corpr. of Maharashtra Ltd' [(1993) 2 SCC 1tl4] where there was

inconsistency betieen two sp,eciat laws, the Finance Corporation

Act, 1g51 and the sick lndustries companieslspechl Provisions)

Act, 1gg5. rne ittir contained section 32 which gave overriding

etr"ct to its provrsions and was hetd to preuail over the former' lt was

ioi,rtua oui ay Ahmadi, J, that both speciat statutes contained non

obstante c/auses but that the

"1g85 Act being a subsequent enactment' the non

obstanteC|ausethereinwou|dordinarilyprevailoverthe

^"1c

CP (lB) No.1 9/Chd/CHD/201 B
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non obstante clause in Section 46-8 of the 1951 Act

unless it is found"tiut the '1985 Act is a general sfafufe

and the 195't Act,t u tp""t I one"' (SCC p' 157' para 9)

Therefore,inviewofSection34oftheRDBAct,thesaidAct
overrides the companier-Ait, ti the extent there is anything

inconsistent between the Acts'

39'EventheprovisionsoftheCodehavetheoverridingeffectover

all the laws. Section 238 of Code reads as under:-

,.TheprovisionsofthisCodeshallhaveeffect,notwithstanding

anything inconsist:ei't in""*ith contained in any other law for the

time being in forci or any instrumint having-effect by virtue of

any such law'"

The perusal of the record would show that OA No'4325 of 2017
40.

';l ,al " ,r!,'

u 'r

,N:$
.,'\f\r
.i:'l."r,l\
!":::q--;

,';'j.t I

'.:.! ,:

'!;

isdated09.08'20l6whichisevenbeforeofthecommencementoftheCode.

The date of signing of the oA is 09.08'2016 as evident from page 492 of the

paper book and the affidavit of authorised representative of the petitioner in

supportofthesaidapp|icationisa|sodated0g.0B.20l6.Theauthorisationto

filethepetitioninfavourofMr.K'KeshvanLyengar,AssistantGenera|

Managertofi|etheinstantpetitionbeforethisTribuna|isbasedonthe

Reso|utiondated06'12'2olTmuchaftercomingintotheforceoftheCode

w.e.f 01.12'2016.

41. Though Original Application No'4325 was registered is of the

year201/bytneDRT.I|buttheperusaloftherecordoftheoAshowsthatit

isdated09.0B.2016'Thelnsolvency&BankruptcyCodecameintoforcewit}t

01.12.2016 much after oA before DRT was filed by Mr' Lyengar' Assistant

Gene||al Multllgut on thn hnoig of R.enr"r|ation No,10 and 11 of S|DB| Genera|

.,,'f;i.*H;li,l., Rr:r.rLrl,qtions of the year 20f.)0, tlrough ttrc oA may harre heen registered in

,,:..ir 
i r:/ it lZ.,i"r:tf

'i 

'' '$h" Year 2017 '

CP (lB) No.1 9/ChdlCHD/2018
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It may be further observed that the effect on the pending original

app|icationwou|dbethatamoratoriumwou|dapp|yintheeventofthe

petition being admitted. In sub-section (1) of section 14 says that on the

Insolvency commencement date, the Adjudicating Authority shall by order

dec|are moratorium for prohibiting al| of the fo|lowing, name|y;

"(a)theinstitutionofsuifsorcontinuationofpendingsuifsor|_/proceedingsagainstthe'corporatedeb'torincluding

execution or "ii iuagment, deciee or order in any court of

law, tribunal, aibitration panel or other authority;

(b)
to

(d)

43. We hold the consequence of

would always have effect of moratorium

Code.

44. The|earnedcounse|fortherespondent-corporatedebtora|so

referred to the judgment of Hon'ble supreme court in A'P' State Financial

corporation versus M/s GAR Re-Rolling Mills and Another (19941 2

scc 647. In para 15 of the judgment it was held that Doctrine of Election

clearly states that when two remedies are available for the same relief' the

party to whom the said remedies are available has the option to elect either

of them. The Hon'ble supreme court however, further held that this

contention cannot be accepted in cases where the ambit and scope of the

two remedies is essentially different. Therefore, this judgment rather goes

againsttherespondent.WefindthattheremedyunderRDBActisto

adjudicate upon the liability of the corporate debtor and relating to the

',rl;ilil'.,.*,,...
.,;.,,:,ir,i{1.i;ffi..,',r,execution of the orders after determining the liability' The object of the Code
-.rLM/ . ,.W{} 

-,,, is quitc different to cons.li6ate and amend the laws relating to reorganisation

admission of the instant Petition

as given in Section 14(1) of the

CP (lB) No.1 9/Chd/CHD/201 8



and insolvency resolution of the corporate persons to maximise the value of

its assets. The proceeding under the code are not recovery proceedings'

ln the A.P. State Financial Corporation case (supra)' the State
45.

Financial corporation had obtained an order under section 31 of the State

Financial corporations Act. Having not been able to execute the order or

decree after invoking the provisions of section 31 of the Act' it resorted to the

proceedings under Section 29 of the Act of the State Financial Corporations

Act for sale of the property of the respondent concern' The question before

this Hon',ble supreme court was as to whether such a recourse was

permissible.This question was answered in Para 19 of the judgment

holding that right vested in the corporation under section 29 of the Act is

besides the right already possessed at common law to institute a suit or the

right available to it under section 31 of the Act' since' the corporation can

withdraw from the court its proceedings under section 3'1 of the Act at any

stage, it would imply that it has the right to withdraw from further proceedings

under sections 31 and 32 of the Act even after obtaining an order in its

favour and take recourse to the proceedings under section 29 of the Act

without pursuing the proceedings under section 31 of the Act any further' lt

was observed that The Corporation cannot, indeed, execute the order under

section 31 of the Act and yet simultaneously take recourse to proceedings

under section 29 of the Act for the same relief' Not pursuing the matter

further under section 3'1 of the said Act the corporation' which it abandoned

by withdrawing from those proceedings impliedly'

ThestatementofobjectsandreasonsfortheCodehavebeen

| :P (lB) Nu,l9/Clrcl/Cl lD/2018
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,,statement of objects and Reasons'_There is no sing|e |aw

in India that deali with insolvency and bankruptcy. Provisions

re|atingtoinso|vencyandbankruptcyforcompaniescanbe
found ln the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions)

Act,19B5'theRecoveryofDebtsDue.toBanksandFinancia|
tnsiitutions Act, 1993, ih" S".utitisation and Reconstruction

of Financial Assets and Enforcement of security lnterest Act'

2oo2andtheCompaniesAct,2arc.Thesestatutesprovide
for creation of multiple fora such as Board of Industrial and

Financia|Reconstruction(BIFR),DebtsRecoveryTribunal
toil and Nationat company Law Tribunal (NCLT) and their

respectiveAppe||ateTribuna|s.Liquidationofcompaniesis
f',r'iOf"J Oy 

'ifre High Courts. Individual bankruptcy and

insolvency' is deali with under the Presidency Towns

rn.oiu"n.y n.t, 1g0g, and the provincial lnsolvency Act, 1920

and is dealt with by'the courts. The existing framework for

ins;olvency and ba-nkruptcy is inadequate-, ineffective and

,urr/r" in undue detays'in resotution, therefore, the proposed

legislation'

2.TheobjectiveofthelnsolvencyandBankruptcyCode,
2015 is io consolidate and amend the laws relating to

reorganizationandinso|vencyresolutionofcorporate
persans,partnershipfirmsandindividualsinatime-bound
,unnui ror maximization of value of assefs of such persons,

to promote entrepreneurship, avai|ab.ility of credit and. balance

tni intere.sfs of att the stakeholders including alteration..in the

priorityofpaymentofgovernyent'duesandtoestablishan
tniotiency ind Bankiuptcy Fund, and matters connected

therewith or incidentat ineieto' An effective tegal framework

roi liiety resotution of insolvency and bankruptcy would

supportdevelopmentofcreditmarketsandencourage

",it["pi"neurship, 
tt would also improve Ease of Doing

gu";""", and'facilitate more investments leading to higher

economic growth and development'"

47.|twasfurlherhe|din|nnoventive|ndustriesLimitedcase

(supra)thattheCodeseekstoprovideforamendmentinthe|ndian

Parlnership Act, 1932, the Centra| Excise Act, 1944, Customs Act, 1962, the

lncome Tax Act, 1961, the Recovery of Debts Due to Banks and Financial

(RDB Act), 1993, the Finance Act, 1994' the Securitisation

Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of security Interest

2002.the sick lndustrial companies (special Provisions)
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Repeal Act, 2003, the Payment and settlement systems Act, 2007, the

Limited Liability Partnership Act, 2008, and the companies Act, 2013'

48. Fromtheabovediscussionweho|dthatpendencyofoAbyway

of an argument that the Financial creditor has elected the remedy of filing

under RDB Act, cannot be accePted'

49. The other contention was that the Financial creditor has not

complied with the mandatory circulars/notifications issued by the Reserve

Bank of India which have binding force. The contention raised to support this

aspect is that the petitioner-financial creditor has not made any effort for

restructuring of the ComPanY'

Reference is made to the Minutes of the Joint Lenders Meeting
50,

held on 26.0g.2013 Annexure R-4 with the reply, which was attended by the

representatives of lDBl and those of Federal Bank the other lenders of the

company. That is not material as it is evident that slDBl the financial creditor

abstained from attending the meeting by expressing its inability'

51. AnnexureR-Twiththerep|yisa|etterdated15.07,2015fromthe

corporate debtor to the petitioner/Financial creditor in which it is clearly

stated that the unit is not working in proper state of affairs and not generating

any revenue and the account of the corporate debtor is admittedly highly

irregular. lt is stated that net worth of the corporate debtor has almost eroded

and losses are accumulating year on year basis. The oTS proposal by this

letter was sent. The response to this letter was sent by the petitioner/financial

creditor on 26.07.2015 that the OTS proposal cannot be considered as per

,,*;:r;"..{Jl€ policy guidelines of the petitioner below the value of the secrrrity charged

\ 1' :"r;

F'",oin" bank. Further it is stated in thrs lefterthatthe reuull rrutir;e has alrcady
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notice sent by the Financial Creditor is dated 26'07'2016 Annexure R-14'

The aforesaid contention on behalf of the respondent-corporate debtor is also

found untenable.

52. section 7 of the code says that on occurrence of a default the

Financial Creditor has to move an application in the prescribed form which

the Financial creditor has done, and thus complying with the requirements of

sub-Section ('1) and (2) of Section 7 of the Code'

(? Sub-Section (3) of Section 7 of the Code reads as under:-

,,The financial creditor shall, along with application furnish:-

(a) Record of the default recorded with the information utility or

such othe, ,urird or evidence of defautt as may be specified;

(b)Thenameoftheresolutionprofessiona|proposedtoactas
an interim resolution professional; and

(c) Any other information as may be specified by the Board'"

TheFinancia|Creditorinthiscasehasfi|edevidencein

abundance to establish that default committed by the corporate debtor' which

has been discussed in detail while narrating facts of the case' There is the

notice under section 13(2) of the SARFESI Act, response whereto was sent

by the respondent. The financial creditor has also filed the cerlificates of

registration of charge with the Regist rar of companies to which reference has

already been made. The oTS proposal sent by the corporate debtor by letter

dated 29.11.2017 was also rejected by the financial creditor and the

documents in that regard are at Annexure-l(u) The notice by slDBl for

@claring the account as NPA is at Annexure-l(w) dated 29'06'2013' There

also a recall notice issued by the financial creditor on 30'06'2U1b as at

xure-l(Q) and further recall notice dated 26.07 '2016 Annexure-l(s)'

54.
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55. The petitioner-bank has also filed copy

account of the respondent certified under the Bankers

28.12.2017 Annexu re-l (O)'

56. The petitioner/financial creditor also filed proper certificate in

support of the statement of account with the master ledger for chandigarh

filed vide Diary No.357 of 2018. The factum that the corporate debtor is in

default is further fortified from the clBlL report Annexure-l(N)'

Thecorporatedebtorcannotcontendthatitwasnotindefau|t

of the statement of

Book Evidence uPto

57.

because the respondent itself made a reference to the BIFR in 2015' This is

evident from the order dated 08.06.2016 passed by BIFR as at page 1499 of

thepaperbooK'Thisordershowsthatthereferencewasfiledbythe

respondent-corporate debtor on 3'l .03.2015 under section 15(1) of the slcA

Act, 1985' The reference was registered on 15.07.2015. |t was the averment

of the respondent-corporate debtor before the BIFR that the entire net worth

of the corporate debtor has fully eroded on account of accumulated losses'

This order relates to an application filed by the central Excise and service

TaxCommissioneraterequestingtheBoardtoconsidertheliabilityunderthe

central Excise Act to be the first charged under section 11 E of the Act' The

Companyhavingpaidthetaxesduringthecourseofhearingandthematter

beingsett|ed,theapplicationfi|edbytheCentralExciseandServiceTax

commissionerate, Panchkula was disposed of as infructuous' However after

coming into force the provisions of the code, slcA Act, 1985 stood repealed'

Therefore, the petitioner has fully complied with the requirement of clause (a)

sub-Section (3) of Section 7

clause (b) of section 7(3) of the code makes it mandatory upon

finanoial creditor to propose the name of Resolution Professional to be
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appointed as the lnterim Resolution Professional' ln this case the written

communicationinForm2hasbeenfurnishedbyMr.Ja|eshKumarGrover,

an insolvency professional containing all the necessary particulars' He holds

Registration No.rBBr/rpA-001/lp-p00200 t2017-2018/10390' lt is certified that

nodisciplinaryproceedingsispendingagainsthimwiththeIBBlorIndian

|nstituteoflnsolvencyProfessiona|of|CA|.WehaveperusedForm2and

same is found in order'

lnviewoftheabovediscussion,weadmitthispetitionunder59.

section 7 of the code and a moratorium is declared as per sub-section (1) of

Section 14 of the code as under:-

"(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

the institution of suifs or continuation of pending'su,its or

proceedings agatinst the corporate debtor including

execution of any pdgment' decree.,or order in any court of

iii,- iiiiirrat, aioitration patna or other authoritv;

transferring, encumbering, atienating or disp,osr'!1-,:"'

the corporate deotoii any"of ifs assefs or any legal right or

b e nefi ci al intere st th e rein ;

anv action to foreclose, recover or enforce any security

i;;L;;';;r;"; ;;'i;;'corporate. debtor in respect or its

property including'aii action yndel the Securitization and

Reconstruction oif"iiniiciat Assefs and Enforcement of

SecuritY lnterest Act, 2002;

the recovery of anv property bv al o.Ynerci 1"::':i 
vlhere

such property is ociup'iea by or in the possess/o n of the

corporate debtor'"

,.6ffi

60.|tisfurtherdirectedthatthesupp|yofessentia|goodsorservices

tothecorporatedebtorasmaybespecified,shallnotbeterminatedor

suspendedorinterruptedduringmoratoriumperiod,Theprovisionsof

14(3) shall however, not apply to such transactions as may be

ed by the Central Government in consultatiOn wil'lr ar'ry financial oector

i , .fl '#nr,ator and to a surety in a contract of guarantee to a cutpurate debtor'
*

,;,it '/,/
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6l.Theorderofmoratoriumsha|lhaveeffectfromthedateofthis

order till completion of the corporate insolvency resolution process or until

this Bench approves the resolution plan under sub-section (1) of section 31

orpassanorderfor|iquidationofcorporatedebtorunderSection33asthe

case maY be.

62. Inviewoftheabove,thefollowingdirectionsareissuedin

respectoftheappointmentoftheInterimResolutionProfessiona|:.

i)AppointMr.Ja|eshKumarGrover,registeredinso|vency

professional bearing Registration No' lBBl/lPA-001i lP-

POO2AO2O17-18110390, address SCO-131' znd Floor'

MDC, Sector-S, Panchkula -134114' Mobile

No.9216001808 emaillD: ih'gro-ver27@gmail'com as

I nterim Resolution Professional'

ii)ThetermofappointmentofMr.JaleshKumarGrovershall

beinaccoroancewiththeprovisionsofSectionl6(5)of

the Code;

iii) ln terms of Section lT of 'the Code" from the date of this

appointment, the powers of the Board of Directors shall

stand suspended and the management of the affairs shall

,vestwiththe|nterimResolutionProfessiona|andthe

officersandthemanagersofthe.CorporateDebtor'sha||

reporttothelnterimResolutionProfessiona|,whosha||be

enjoined to exercise all the powers as are vested with

InterimResolutionProfessiona|andstrictlyperforma||the

duties as are enjoined on the Interim Resoltttiott

Professional under Section 18 and other relevant
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provisions of the 'Code', including taking control and

custody of the assets over which the 'Corporate Debtor'

has ownership rights recorded in the balance sheet of the

'CorporateDebtor'etc'asprovidedinSectionls(1)(f)of

the.Code,.TheInterimResolutionProfessionalisdirected

to prepare a complete list of inventory of assets of the

'Corporate Debtor';

ThelnterimResoIutionProfessionalsha||strictlyactin

accordance with the 'Code" all the rules framed

thereunder by the Board or the Central Government and

in accordance with the 'Code of Conduct' governing his

profession and as an lnsolvency Professional with high

standards of ethics and moral;

ThelnterimResolutionProfessionalsha||causeapub|ic

announcement within three days as contemplated under

Regulation 6 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of

lndia (lnsolvency Resolution Process for Corporate

Persons) Regulations, 2016 of the initiation of the

Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process in terms of

Section 13 (1) (b) of the'Code'read with Section 15

calling for the submission of claims against 'Corporate

Debtor';

It is hereby directed that the 'Corporate Debtor" its

Dircctors, personttel and the persons associated with the

manaljement slrall extend all cooperaliurr to the lntcrim

Resolution Professional in managing the affairs of the

v)
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'Corporate Debtor' as a going concern and extend

cooperation in accessing books and records as well

assets of the 'CorPorate Debtor';

vii)ThelnterimResolutionProfessionalsha|lafterco||ationof

a* the craims received against the corporate debtor and

the determination of the financiar position of the corporate

debtorconstituteacommitteeofcreditorsandshallfilea

report, certifying constitution of the committee to this

Tribuna|onorbeforetheexpiryofthirtydaysfromthe

date of his appointment' and shall convene first meeting of

thecommitteewithinsevendaysoffilingthereportof

constitution of the committee; and

The lnterim Resolution Professional is directed to send

regular progress report to this Tribunal every fortnight'

lnviewoftheprovisotoSections(12)oftheCode
as inserted bY

the insolvencY

all

AS

viii)

63.

way of amendment by Act 26 of 2O1B w'e'f' 06'06'2018'

commencement date shall be w'e'f' today'
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CA No.31 5 of Z01g also stands disposed of.

,' 
')

y / {*;:rrt,,r"r'f-r$ ?'V

Uy * Ct')t^,fl-.-'-

cERilFrED..lo BE TRUE coPY
OF THE ORIGINAI - 

Vr I

.-'.

. -1';;lgi,,al 
"*

(Justice fi.p. Nagrath)
Member lJudicial)

Feb.lft201e
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